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SCHULTZ: ATMOSPHERIC EFFECTS ON CRATERING EFFICIENCY

COMPARISON OF EMPIRICAL RESULTS
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Fig. 3a. Comparison
of empirical
restitsfor differenttargettypeswithsimilarimpactor atmospheric
pressure
hasa similareffecton cramringefficiencyregardless
of extreme
conditions(0.635 cm diameter,1.5-1.8 km/s). Crateringefficiencyfor pumiceis rangein cohesion.
Particlesizeapparently
hasa greatereffect.Parentheses
indicatethat
generallyless than for sanddue to its greaterinterparticlecohesion.Nevertheless,thefinalcraterwasmodifiedby rim collapse
andpossiblyotherprocesses.

enough to cause about a factor of 2 reduction in cratering
efficiency.
The first test concernsthe possibility that compacted
pumice should be characterized by strength-dominated
scaling. Under vacuum conditions, the •2 exponent o•
(equation (2)) closely resemblesother particulate targets
[Schultzand Gault, 1985] with both projectilesize (factor of
20) and velocity (factor of 10) affectingcrateringefficiency,
in contrastwith equation(9). Under atmosphericconditions,

dataexpressed
in termsof equation(9) canbe plottedagainst
atmospheric
pressurefor a givenprojectilesize.The derived
pressureexponent[I can be usedto correctthe left side of
Fig. 3b. Comparisonof cratersformedundervacuum(left) and atmospheric(right) equation (10d) in order to recognize any dependenceon
conditionsfor impactsinto a targetof low-densitymicrospheres.
In additionto a twenty projectile size. Figure 4a reveals that cratering efficiency
fold decrease
in crateringefficiency,the craterrim is observedto slumpinto the crater under helium at low impact velocities (2 km/s) decreasesas
floor at late stages.Crater at left was formedby a 0.635-cm polyethclinesphere pressures
increasewith [I = 0.23. Experimentsconductedin
impactingat 1.5 km/sunder0.5 tort of a helium-purged
chamber.
The craterat right helium are shownin bold in order to emphasizethis data set.
wasformedby a similarimpactorimpactingat 1.20km/s.The distinctiveejectarampart Othergascompositions
at low densitiesexhibita very similar
is characteristic
andis discussed
in othercontributions
[Schultzand Gault, 1983;Schultz,
1987, 1991].

dependence
with a possible
departure
at higherdensities
(P/Po
> 0.25). Here the strength-controlled
exponent[1' for pumice
is assumedto be 0.63 on the basisof a value of the coupling

complications
introduced
by the projectilebow shockor wake
(fa in equation(1)). A subsetof the totaldataset,therefore,is

exponentIx (= 0.42) derivedfrom vacuumconditions.
Figure
4a alsoshowsthat frae-grained
no. 140-200sand(with [1'=

examinedfirst: helium with P< 1 bar for low impactvelocities
but < 0.25 bar at high velocities;other gases(air, carbon
dioxide,argon)with P/Po< 0.5 only at low impactvelocities.
In order to avoid transitional conditions at very low
atmosphericpressures,all atmosphericpressuresare high

0.58 for Ix = 0.39) exhibits essentiallythe same pressure

dependence,
even thoughthe staticcohesionpropertiesare
dramaticallydifferentfor the two materials.Figure4b shows
that the pressure-corrected,strength-scaled cratering
efficiencydepends
on projectilesize,contraryto equation(9).

